Training

'Holiday courses' at CAP

By Lorelle Bell
Southside staff writer

COMMUNITY Arts Project [CAP] is running a Winter School for high school students from June 19 to 24.

Three courses are being offered:
# A theatre course with instruction in dance, voice, music, improvisation and the creation of sketches and plays.
# A visual arts course teaching printmaking and mural painting.
# A media course providing basic skills in layout, design, screenprinting and banner painting.

Each course will run daily from 10am to 4pm.

The Theatre and Visual Arts courses will be held at CAP in Woodstock while the Media course will be run at Community House in Salt River.

The cost of each course is R20. A limited number of bursaries is available.

Those wishing to apply for bursaries must complete the application form and write a letter to The Winter School Committee requesting financial assistance.

Applications for places on the courses close on June 7. Write to The Winter School Committee, PO Box 168, Rondebosch, 7700. Applications must be accompanied by a R2 deposit which will be refunded if the application is unsuccessful.

For more information call Mike van Graan [theatre], Andrew Steyn [visual arts] both at 45-3689 and Mike Rautenbach [media] at 47-8640.